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Welcome to the Affirm United newsletter, March-April 2018!
*
A prayer inspired by Leonard Cohen's Anthem
Update: Join us in Toronto July 13-15 2018 for our annual conference!
Clarity on being Affirming in the new Regions
Affirming ministry annual reports callout
AUSE Council and Outdoor Ministries meetings in Toronto
*
Invitation: LGBTQIA prisoner correspondence project
Resources and opportunities: Mandate magazine May edition; language
resources and graphics
Events: Reconciling Works, Festival of Faith and AUSE, Skylight Festival
*
Welcome to our 200th Affirming ministry,Sherwood Park UC, AB!
Affirming ministries’ work:
Gaetz Memorial UC, Islington UC Affirming process resource;
Mount Royal UC and training at presbytery
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Christ,

we live in the incomplete realm, heaven un nished,
mostly in muck and confusion
But accompanied by shafts of light.
And, once in a while, we glimpse, for a moment, God.
Then everything is as you see it:
sacred, luminous, full of glory.
We catch our breath, turn, and go about the business of
living, day to day.
Bumping into the occasional angel,
Repairing one another’s dignity where we can,
here, in the bittersweet, incomplete, well-meaning and beloved world.
You, Christ, are where the light comes in.
You are with us at the cracks in everything.
You are where earth and glory are one.
You are holy. We are holy.
Be with us in the wholeness, the brokenness, the wonder of
this place of love.
Amen/Blessed Be. --Serena Patterson, AUSE Council member, Feb. 24, 2018

Update: Join us in Toronto July 13-15 2018 for our annual conference!
The annual AUSE Conference and AGM will
be held in Toronto at Royal York Road
United Church on July 13th to 15th, 2018.
The AUSE AGM will be held on the Friday
afternoon at 2:30 pm. The planning team
has met twice, and hopes to have
registration available by the end of April.
Billets will be available, as well as
accommodation in a nearby college
residence.

Theme ideas so far: Interfaith approaches
to being LGBTQIA+ is emerging as a thread,
with a possible theme of “Many Voices, One
Song” (Rumi). We’re planning a variety of workshops, such as “We’re Af rming, Now What?”; Iridesce:
The Living Apology; a focus on Toby’s Place youth centre in Scarborough; and learning about
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Rainbow Railroad, an LGBTQIA refugee sponsorship group.
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We’re planning an amazing “pop-up” worship service/celebration downtown at Dundas Square on
the Saturday evening, and we’re all invited to worship with the Royal York Road congregation on the
Sunday morning.

Clarity on being Af rming in the new Regions
When the United Church of Canada folds presbyteries and Conferences into Regions in January 2019,
many relationships will need to be re-formed and renewed. This will include Af rming Conferences
and presbyteries, who have made such a rich contribution to our shared work. Please have a look at
this important update and the PDF letter included in it. The Af rming courts affected by the
Council’s decision as outlined in this update have already received formal notice by email. AUSE is
committed to being in conversation with you all, and to continuing our vital shared ministry.

Af rming ministry annual reports callout
One of the many important contributions of the United Church to our Af rming work is the
collecting and compiling of annual reports from Af rming ministries. Huge thanks to Jordan Sullivan
for working with this rather large task, which is a vital part of AUSE and the United Church staying
up to date on the life- giving work of Af rming ministries. Please watch for Jordan’s letter, friends
in Af rming ministries! We do read your reports, and highlight the results in AUSE’s annual report
and this newsletter.

AUSE Council and Outdoor Ministries meetings in Toronto
Your national AUSE Council meets twice a year in person, and at least four times a year by
conference call. Late this February, the Council gathered in the United Church's national of ces, the
better to meet with staff who relate to our work (and to see the new of ce space.) Council welcomed
a number of new members; members now include BC and Newfoundland, and many points in
between. We enjoyed an
Iridesce: Living Apology
workshop; planned for
General Council in
Oshawa; talked over the
annual conference theme
and planning; and
continued to discern
what a United Church
apology to LGBTQIA+ and
Two Spirit communities
might mean down the
road.

The meeting was preceded by a day-long gathering of the Outdoor Ministries Af rming task group-
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fabulous people with extensive experience in staf ng and governance related to outdoor ministries
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(camps). The aim: to continue adapting the Af rming process and engagement with it in a way that
respects the particular needs of these ministries. We thank Camp Kidston and Sherbrooke Lake, both
in NS, for continuing their own work in the Af rming process.

Invitation: LGBTQIA prisoner correspondence project
Ministries are endlessly creative in their Af rming work, even before they become Af rming. And so
are AUSE members and supporters. And we know that people also appreciate new ideas for living out
their Af rming commitment. Here’s another idea for you to consider: the Prisoner Correspondence
Project, which focuses on LGBTQIA+ and Two Spirit prisoners across Canada. Maybe your ministry,
committee, or yourself could consider becoming a letter writer. Read on!

“The Prisoner Correspondence Project started in 2007 in Montreal by taking on a handful of surplus
letters from another organization and committing to nding them penpals. Since then it has grown
exponentially as word travels inside prisons. The project is run by an all-volunteer group. An outside
collective of about 6-10 people answers letters, sends resources inside, and compiles the newsletter.
An inside advisory committee of 4-8 people helps choose newsletter themes, reviews new resources
to be added, and offers general feedback on the functioning of the project.

LGBT prisoners face an intensi cation of many of the
issues faced by all prisoners: exposure to violence and
sexual violence, mailroom surveillance and censorship,
medical neglect, lack of safer sex information or
materials, and a profound isolation from friends, families,
chosen families, and other networks of support…
(This project) is an opportunity to draw the wider LGBT
community into prison justice organizing. We believe we
can build on gay liberation legacies to work in solidarity
with a larger prison justice movement. We are guided by
a commitment to community support, a deep and historic suspicion of policing and surveillance, the
belief that personal relationships are an integral part of consciousness building, and an unyielding
dedication to sexual and gender self-determination.”

Resources and opportunities
Many people ask AUSE for “beginner” resources to help introduce their community to LGBTQIA+
identities and struggles. Since there’s always more to learn, we’re always beginning anew, no matter
where we are on the journey. So, send us your ideas and we’ll highlight them in this newsletter and
on social media! Here’s just a few ideas that have involved AUSE or come up on our recent Facebook
conversations:

Mandate magazine May edition: LGBTQ focus
Mandate is the United Church’s justice and mission-focused publication, available in print and online.
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We’re delighted that their May 2018 edition will focus on LGBTQIA+ and Two Spirit communities and
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justice! Watch this space and our Facebook page or group for more details.

About that language… Here’s one continuously evolving graphic to explain the diversity of LGBTQIA+
and Two Spirit identities, and to explore the language. (Note the comments; no resource is perfect,
or can fully express the wild diversity of being gender and sexual-diverse.)

Being trans*, genderqueer, and non
binary: And there’s yet more graphics
goodness here, this time gender-focused,
from Trans Students Educational
Resources (home of the famed Gender
Unicorn).

Artist Annemarie Barrett offers a take on
the Gospel with this watercolour version of
“inheriting the kindom”.

Remember: Always include credit,
consider purchasing a resource if your
budget allows, and if the resource is free, please consider offering a donation when requested.

And now for some events!
Summer is coming and so are lots of great gatherings:

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in America is in full communion with the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Canada, and their counterpart to Af rm United is Reconciling Works. They will hold their
triennial conference in Minneapolis June 21-24. The theme is

Our Rainbow Journey. See more

here if you’d like to explore how another church tradition approaches af rming work.

July 21 and 22 AUSE and Iridesce (The Living Apology Project) will be part of the Festival of Faith
immediately prior to General Council in Oshawa, ON. We’re collaborating with Bay of Quinte
Conference’s Af rming Action Team to host a radically welcoming space. Watch this space for more
updates!

Skylight Festival July 27-29 2018: Nurturing a narrative of hope, joy and transformation, Skylight
Festival is a celebratory and creative space where diverse communities connect to explore arts,
spirituality, faith, peace and justice. We are excited that our Contributors this year will include
Science Mike (Mike Mchargue) of the Liturgists! All are welcome, to this queer friendly, wide tent of
spiritual exploration. Spiritual but not religious especially welcome. Explore new ways of expressing
faith, spirituality, and how to be church. We will experience each session through the theme for this
year's Skylight Festival: Courage to...
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We are excited to enter into partnership with Five Oaks Retreat Centre who are hosting us this year.

Welcome to new Af rming ministries
On April 15 Sherwood Park United Church outside Edmonton
will become our 200th Af rming ministry! Fireworks and
glitter all around, please. Send them a note of welcome here.
These are always appreciated, and often shared at the
celebration.

June 10 we’ll celebrate SK’s newest Af rming ministry, Calvary
United Church in Prince Albert. After Easter, look for an
opportunity to send them a welcome note. We know a
number of other ministries recently voted to become Af rming, and we look forward to sharing their
celebration information with you soon.

Af rming ministries: resources and more
Gaetz Memorial United Church in Red Deer AB has offered us its Af rming celebration litany!
Thanks, Gaetz. Remember, we always love to receive your worship materials where copyright
permits.
Southminster-Steinhauer United Church in
Edmonton continues the ne Af rming
tradition of supporting the art and culture of
drag.

Islington United Church in Toronto is in the
Af rming process, and will vote April 2018. Here’s a nifty resource: a PDF version of the PowerPoint
they used in an open discussion on where their Af rming process is at as they prepare for that vote.

Transparency and inclusion are key to a good Af rming process, and is crucial throughout. It’s
natural that questions and fears may surface during the process. The transparency and clarity shown
in this this resource is a great example of one way to ensure that all in the ministry know exactly
where the Af rming process is at, and who to contact for conversation and questions.

Mount Royal United Church in Québec writes with an update about their Af rming work. “We have a
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committee working very hard to obtain the necessary funding to be able to construct a main- oor,
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gender neutral, handicap-accessible bathroom facility. We are cautiously optimistic!

And, thanks to the thoughtful leadership of Cindy Casey, MRUC put forward a motion to Presbytery
(which successfully passed) re: training for ministers in LGBTQ issues similar to training about
sexism and racism. We contribute ongoing nancial support to Beacons eld LGBTQ Youth Centre.

We are working making our Af rming status more visible for visitors; our new mission statement is
printed on a regular basis in our order of service; the LGTBQ community is quite regularly included
in the pastoral prayers.”

The Iridesce Living Apology workshop in Toronto. Host your own, or check out the list
of workshops and be amazed (and inspired to support this work further.)

Follow us
@AffirmUnited

Follow in French
Follow in English
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